
ists on Facebook with over

81 million friends.

In addition, she’s suc-

cessfully launched six fra-

grances, two capsule col-

lections with Armani, as

well as four River Island

collections and is currently

the spokesperson for MAC

& Viva Glam and the new

face of Dior’s “Secret Gar-

den” campaign. Rihanna is

PUMA’s global ambassa-

dor for Women’s Training

and now - more – serves

as the Creative Director,

bringing her styling sensi-

bilities and innovation to

PUMA’s collections. As of

July 2015, Rihanna will

also serve as Contributing

Creative Director and Punk

& Poet brand ambassador

for Stance.
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Spike Lee Interview

Lee Delivers Truth about
Chicago’s South Side in ‘Chi-Raq’

by: LaTrina Antoine ~ Washington D.C. Editor ~ (AP Photo/Frank Franklin II)

Cleo Pendleton, below, is comforted by Rev.
Al Sharpton as Spike Lee, second from left, and
Nick Cannon, left, listen to her speak during a
rally for the prevention of gun violence on Tues-
day, Dec. 1, 2015, in New York. Pendleton’s
daughter, 15, was fatally shot in January as she
and her friends shielded themselves from rain
under a canopy in a Chicago park in what police
say was a case of mistaken identity in a gang turf
war. (AP Photo/Frank Franklin II)

Spike Lee’s film “Chi-

Raq” displays the inad-

equacies of the American

prison system, racist au-

thority figures and Black

on Black violence in com-

munities across the United

States. However, the mo-

tion picture has drawn

criticism from various indi-

viduals, including Rahm

Emanuel, the mayor of

Chicago, for highlighting

the negative aspects of the

city.

“Chi-Raq” opened

nationwide on Dec. 4. The

motion picture, based on

the ancient Greek play

“Lysistrata,” is a satire by

Aristophanes, which uses

feminine sexuality to solve

the mounting homicide

rate in Chicago’s south

side.

“I understand people

being leery of the homi-

cides that continue to

plague the south side Chi-

cago,” Lee said during a

roundtable discussion

with reporters on Nov 20.

“People become numb to

it, people can’t keep up

and therefore, you have a

defense mechanism

where you’re not going to

acknowledge what is hap-

pening.”

The director, accom-

panied by the film’s star

actress Teyonah Parris,

emphasized that the

See
ANTI-GANGISM,
page 2

Leading
Health Policy

Reformer
Joins

Dell Medical
School

Dr. Mark McClellan

AUSTIN, Texas - Dr.

Mark McClellan, a nation-

ally known health policy

expert who has led two

federal health agencies, is

joining the faculty at Dell

Medical School at The

University of Texas at Aus-

tin to advance the

school’s mission of rede-

signing health care

around value — providing

better care at lower cost.

McClellan, the

former head of the U.S.

Food and Drug Adminis-

tration and Centers for

Medicare and Medicaid

Services, will work on

health policy reform initia-

tives with colleagues at

the medical school and

across the UT campus. Dell

Medical School leaders

see this as a critical focus

to realizing the school’s vi-

sion of a vital, inclusive

health ecosystem that im-

proves health outcomes,

reduces health care costs

and creates more efficient

and effective models of

care.

“Mark has been a na-

tional leader in conceptu-

alizing how to build a bet-

ter health care system,

and now he can really ac-

celerate the pace in put-

ting that system in place,”

said Dr. Clay Johnston, in-

augural dean of the Dell

Medical School. “Mark’s

work will support efforts

here and nationwide to

revolutionize the way

people get healthy and

stay healthy.”

McClellan directs the

Robert J. Margolis Center

for Health Policy at Duke

University. Leading a col-

See
FIRST IN 50 YEARS,
page 7

GLOBAL SUPERSTAR
RIHANNA ANNOUNCES

THE ANTI WORLD TOUR

Media Image from Rihanna’s Dior Campaign

RIHANNA

Naomi Richard | Tour Press Release

Austin, Texas – Glo-

bal superstar, Grammy

Award®-winner and

multi-platinum selling art-

ist, Rihanna, announced

the ANTI WORLD TOUR,

which includes a stop at

the Frank Erwin Center on

Friday, March 4! The tour,

produced by Live Nation,

will kick off in North

America on Friday, Feb.

26, 2016 at Viejas Arena

in San Diego, CA with

nearly 40 shows lined up

in New York City, Los An-

geles, Toronto, Chicago,

Vancouver, Washington

DC and more. Samsung is

the presenting partner on

the North American leg of

the Rihanna tour, while

PUMA is a supporting

partner. Travis Scott will be

the special guest on the

North American dates.

Tickets for the Frank Erwin

Center performance are

on sale on now at

TexasBoxOffice.com.

Global sports brand

PUMA has been a partner

of Rihanna’s since Decem-

ber 2014. The superstar

has rocked the fashion and

sneaker world with the

launch of the FENTY

PUMA by Rihanna label

and coveted PUMA

Creeper sneaker. As part of

the ANTI WORLD TOUR,

PUMA will create unique

on-site activations and re-

tail programs in select

North American tour ven-

ues to support and drive

awareness of the upcom-

ing launches within

Rihanna’s collection.

Rihanna has become

a modern music, enter-

tainment and fashion icon.

As an accomplished per-

former, she has sold 54

million albums and 210

million digital tracks

worldwide making her the

top-selling digital artist of

all time. She’s released

seven albums in seven

years, achieved 13 Num-

ber One singles and won

eight Grammy Awards.

She is the most viewed art-

ist on Vevo/YouTube with

over 7 billion views and 23

Vevo certified videos, the

most of any artist. She is

also one of the biggest art-

Chicago police under
fire for pattern of

racial violations.

See JUSTICE

Page 2

Prominent business

leaves central Texas

headquarters.

See HAIR

Page 6

Legislation holds key

to profound impact

on Texas schools.

See PASSAGE

Page 5

It’s the
Holiday Season

     Boy, where did the time
go?  We have now entered
the holiday season,
beginning with Thanks-
giving and continuing
through Christmas and
New Years.
     I am not ready.  It seems
like only yesterday that we
celebrated this season. I
guess it is true what they
say about aging - as you get
older, time seems to past
faster. It is certainly true in
my case.
     However, this is a very
emotional time as we have
to change our gift buying
habits for all of those kids
who have grown up and
many of them with kids of
their own.  Some are away
in college or have moved to
their new location for their
job. It is also a time when
we remember those who
are no longer with us for the
first Christmas.
     One thing that does not
change is the effort that we
put in preparing for the
season. Starting with Black
Friday, we tend to go on a
massive buying spree. And
while many of the things
that we buy are for others,
much of it is for ourselves
and our family.   Christmas
is a time that we can take a
little time to pamper
ourselves, while spending
a little time shopping for
gifts for others.
     Other exciting events of
the season are the holiday
parties and the long
awaited for Christmas
Dinner. And after dinner,
the annual sports events
that happen on Christmas
Day. These events make up
the celebration. Then, we
have to get ready for the
New Year.
     For me it is a time to
give thanks for all of the
support that we have
received over the year that
enabled us to survive
another year in business.
Many people are saying
that the print media is dead,
giving way to  social media.
While that may be coming,
it is not here yet. Media
today consist of  print,
broadcast and social media.
We are proud to be
involved with all three. But,
we could not do it without
our supporters. So, we are
excited about rapping this
year up and getting started
on the new one.
   HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!
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movie gives people a genuine dose of the reality
that young urban Black men and women face in cities
across the country.

“By dealing with Chicago, which is the apex of this,
you also talk about Bodymore Murderland (Baltimore,
Maryland), kill-a-dephia (Philadelphia), D.C., Dodge
City, New Orleans, Los Angeles south central, Brook-
lyn, Bronx — boogie down — but Chicago is the zenith
for this,” Lee said.

He said his primary motivation for making a movie
and not a documentary was because he felt the culture
was best told through satire. Lee has done documenta-
ries before. His 2006 release of “When the Levees
Broke: A Requiem in Four Acts,” told the story of the
devastation in New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina
through the resident’s experiences.

 “I saw some documentaries about Chicago, what
was happening, and a lot of them were glorification of
that, especially [the] one done by Vice [Media LLC], so
that was not our approach, we didn’t want to glorify
that, we didn’t want to make any more gang bangers,
that’s the opposite of what we’re trying to do,” he said.
Vice Media, which released a documentary called “Wel-
come to Chiraq” in 2014 did not respond to the AFRO’s

The Rev. Al Sharpton, center, and Spike Lee,
second from left, lead a march to Times Square
for the prevention of gun violence on Tuesday,
Dec. 1, 2015, in New York, following the premiere
of Lee’s new film “Chi-Raq.” (AP Photo/Frank
Franklin II)

Lee views ‘Chi-Raq’ as a vessel of anti-gangism to counter
documentaries that glorify gang violence

continued from page 1

request for comment before publication.
Lee’s depiction hits at a racial tension inbred in

American society that switches the highly publicized
conversation of White on Black violence to Black on
Black violence. However, he said his purpose in creat-
ing a film on the murder culture in south side Chicago
was meant to tell the truth.

“I think that many times in this film, where you
even talk about Black Lives Matter, you give the list of
black people who’ve been killed by private citizens and
cops, but here is where I’d like to expand it,” he said.
“I’m in support of Black Lives Matter, at the same time,
I’m not going to be silent when a nine year old Tyshawn
Lee gets executed after being lured into an ally way, so
I don’t think I’m doing Black Lives Matter if I’m only
going to talk about the cops and George Zimmerman
and not talk about what we are doing to ourselves. It’s
even handed. It’s not one or the other.”

Instead, the racy movie, often showing massive
spans of nudity, uses feminine sexuality and abstinence
as a way to help women fight for the lives of their sons
and men.

“It goes global because it is something that is a
basic human desire and I think Spike does a great job in

giving you [sex] and at the same time he is masterful
in the way in which he does it,” Parris, the female lead,
said. “It is class. The women are using their power by
withholding the sex.”

Department of
Justice Investigating
Racial Practices by

Chicago Police
Announcement wins applause from

Congressional Black Caucus

By Hazel Trice Edney

(TriceEdneyWire.com)
- Attorney General Loretta
Lynch announced this
week that she will launch
a “pattern or practice” in-
vestigation into whether
the Chicago Police Depart-
ment has engaged in ra-
cially discriminatory con-
duct in arrests, use of
force, and other police pro-
cedures.

“Today, I am here to
announce that the Depart-
ment of Justice has
opened an investigation
into whether the Chicago

Attorney General Loretta Lynch

Police Department has
engaged in a pattern or
practice of violations of
the constitution or federal
law,” Lynch announced at
a press conference Mon-
day. “Specifically, we will
examine a number of is-
sues related to the Chi-
cago Police Department’s
use of force, including its
use of deadly force, racial/
ethnic disparities in its use
of force, and its account-
ability mechanisms such
as its disciplinary actions
and its allegations of mis-
conduct. This investigation
has been requested by a
number of state and local
officials and community
leaders, but has been
opened only after prelimi-
nary review and careful
consideration of how the
Justice Department can
best use our tools and our
resources to meet
Chicago’s needs.”

The announcement
received widespread ap-
plause in the national civil
rights community, seeing
the move as a signal for
justice in long suffering
Black communities across
the country.

“The Congressional
Black Caucus has asserted
for years that African
Americans are treated un-
fairly and disproportionally
in the criminal justice sys-
tem,” Congressional Black
Caucus Chairman G. K.
Butterfield, in a state-
ment. “The multiple
shooting incidents involv-
ing police in Chicago and
across the country serve

as further proof that bias
and excessive use of force
by law enforcement are
real in the African Ameri-
can community.”

Butterfield said Chi-
cago Rep. Bobby L. Rush,
just last week, sent a let-
ter to Attorney General
Lynch, requesting the in-
vestigation. “These inci-
dents are not isolated and
reflect a pervasive pattern
of racial bias in policing,”
Butterfield said.

Lynch says the De-
partment of Justice’s in-
vestigation will look into
years of practices in Chi-
cago. She also signaled
that investigations in
other cities could ensue
with a goal of improved
police-community rela-
tions.

“The Department of
Justice is committed to
upholding the highest
standards of law enforce-
ment throughout the

United States. Every
American expects and de-
serves the protection of
law enforcement that is
affective, that is respon-
sive, that is respectful and
most importantly – consti-
tutional. And each day,
thanks to the tireless dedi-
cation of men and women
who wear the badge, citi-
zens from coast to coast
receive just that,” Lynch
said. “But when commu-
nity members feel that
they are not receiving that
kind of policing. When
they feel ignored, let down
or mistreated by public
safety officials, there are
profound consequences
for the well-being of their
communities. There are
profound consequences
for the rule of law, and for
the countless law enforce-
ment officers who strive to
fulfill their duties with pro-
fessionalism and integ-
rity.”

AUSTIN, TX – If you’re a registered Travis County voter be sure to watch the mail for
a new, blue voter registration certificate, which identifies you as a registered county
voter through December 2017.

The previous certificate, which was orange, expires at the end of this month.
“It is important for voters to check the mail for their new certificate,” says Travis

County Voter Registrar Bruce Elfant. “If you are registered to vote and your certificate
does not arrive or is incorrect, we want to help you make the necessary changes before
the next election.”

Mailing voter registration certificates – often referred to as the voter registration
“card” - every two years provides an opportunity for voters and the county to update
their records. Voters can return the certificate with corrections noted on the back, and a
new one will be mailed in 30 days.

The most common reasons registration cards need correction are because the voter:
Address or name changed, Moved out of the county, or Died.

If you moved and provided a forwarding address at the post office, the tax office
will mail you an address confirmation card. If you do not respond with an updated ad-
dress, you are placed in a suspense file noting your address cannot be confirmed. This
action does not prevent you from voting but may cause a delay at the polling place on
Election Day.

Hold on to your new blue voter registration certificate
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St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
 4509 Springdale Road  Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686    Fax 512-929-7281

Christian Web Site-
stpetersaustintx.ning.com

stpetersaustintx@att.net
THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.

COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US
Sunday  School             8:45 a.m.

      Praise and Worship  10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study  12:00 p.m.

and Praise /Bible Study  6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland

 Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)
Rev. Jack C. Gause
          Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)

AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.

For there is no greater love!

       Church Services
Sunday School       9:30 AM
Sunday Worship                         11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation

Website www.agapebcaustintx.com
Rev. H. Ed Calahan

Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium    5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School                9:00 A.M.
Worship Service              10:00 A.M.
•Power Hour Bible Life Group               6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval       Austin, Texas 78727

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

7801 N. Lamar Blvd,
Suite D 102,

Austin, Texas 78752

Worship: Sunday--
10:00 am - 12:30 pm

Tuesday Bible Studies--
7:30pm - 9:00 pm
Friday Prayers--
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

The Church of Pentecost, USA Inc,
Austin offers a wide variety of opportuni-
ties for children, youth, adults, and older
adults to be involved in worship, spiritual
growth, education, community outreach,
and making a tangible difference to those
in need in our community. You too, can
make a positive difference in our commu-
nity through your prayers, your presence,
your gifts, your service, and your witness.Tel: 512 302-1270

Leading People to Experience God’s Love, Know Jesus Christ & Grow in His Image
The Church of Pentecost

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

This life, therefore, is not righteous-
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.

--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023

Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

Globalizing the Gospel

A Ministry That Ministers

Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor

OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Experience Grace For Life

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit:  www.gracewaycca.org

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
           5900 Cameron Road            Austin, Texas 78723-1843

                     (512) 451-0808  (512) 302-4575 Fax
 Web Site - www.themount.net

      WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed.,  12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m.

      “Ministries For Mankind” Luke  4:18
  A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor
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Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875  Fax 512-478-1892

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service 7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years      (Daily)  512-478-6709

Bus Ministry      Call 512-478-1875

Worship Service           8:00 A.M.
Sunday School          9:00  A.M.
Discipleship Training    10:00 A.M.
Worship Service         11:00 A.M.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

We Want YOU!
Advertise With The

VILLAGER

We Want YOU!
Advertise With The

VILLAGER

Sunday Services

Do you have church news? Would you like to
purchase a monthly ad for your church?

Inquire TODAY!
Send your information to vil3202@aol.com

or call 512-476-0082

Prophetess
Stephanie N’Cho
Associate Pastor

469-226-4679 | www.vainqueurs.org
805 S. Sherman St. Richardson, TX 75081

La Génération des Vainqueurs
Ministry Church

Tuesday - Friday: 3pm -10pm
Walking and Appointment

Wednesday Bible Study | 7:45pm
Friday Prayer |7:45pm

Sunday Service | 10:00am

Villager Youth Brigade will be taking sponsorships
starting summer of 2015.Your support has been
much appreciated over the years.  Please continue
to invest in  Austin’s youth. We look forward to
another successful year with some promising
students. FMI Call 512-476-0082

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY | Christian Education 9:15a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m. (MLK)
Nursery Available
TUESDAY | TNT Bible Study
(Pflugerville) 6:45p.m.
WEDNESDAY | Prayer & Praise 7:00p.m.
Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

512-472-9748 www.davidchapel.org
2211 E.MLK @ Chestnut St. Austin, TX 78702

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 8 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

*Mention this ad and get a FREE 20 oz. Drink*

Playing the ‘Trump’ Card: Embattled
Virginia Pastor Says He Will Endorse the

Republican Candidate After Clergy Meeting

Pastor Stephen A. Parson shakes hands with
presidential hopeful Donald Trump backstage af-
ter a black clergy meeting last month. Photo cour-
tesy of CBS 6 NEWS, Richmond, VA.

Omarosa Manigault said apologies from Trump would not be “Trumpesque”
By Joey Matthews ~ Special to the Trice Edney News Wire from the Richmond Free Press

(TriceEdneyWire.com)
- Stephen A. Parson Sr., the
embattled senior pastor at
the Richmond Christian
Center who is on leave as
his South Side church tries
to emerge from Chapter
11 bankruptcy, was among
a contingent of 100 Afri-
can-American ministers
who met with Republican
presidential front-runner
Donald Trump at Trump
Plaza in New York City.

Pastor Parson, a long-
time Republican, is en-
dorsing Trump. He also
told the Free Press he is
leading a group of African-
American and Latino min-
isters who are supporting
Trump’s candidacy. He said
that his work with the Vir-
ginia Black and Latino
Leaders Coalition is being
done on a voluntary basis
and that he is not being
paid to lead the group.

The Free Press con-
tacted the Trump cam-
paign to confirm that, but
received no reply by press
time Dec. 2.

“As a billionaire busi-
nessman, [Trump] knows
how to create wealth, and
he can help bring much-
needed jobs to African-
Americans who are strug-
gling for economic secu-
rity in the inner city,” Pas-
tor Parson said of his back-
ing of Trump during a
phone interview Dec. 1 af-
ter the New York meeting
concluded.

Parson appeared
Tuesday morning in an in-
terview with Roland Mar-
tin, host of TV One’s
“NewsOne Now,” where
he struggled to identify
specific policies that
Trump had provided at the
meeting that would bring
more jobs to African-
Americans, address edu-
cational inequities or im-
prove relations with police
in the light of the contin-
ued killings of African-
Americans by White police
officers.

Pastor Parson and

Richmond Christian Cen-
ter, the church he founded
in 1983, have undergone
financial troubles tied to
the church’s bankruptcy
that began in 2013.

Earlier this year, Par-
son was forced off the
board of trustees and re-
quired to cede control of
the church’s checkbook as
a court-appointed trustee
sought to help the church
survive. His pay as pastor
was cut off, and the court-
appointed trustee also
sued him in trying to re-
cover funds the trustee al-

leged that Parson mis-
spent.

However, church
members have indicated
that Pastor Parson would
be invited to take over the
pulpit if the church can
emerge from bankruptcy,
which is still questionable.

During his interview
with Martin, Pastor Parson
said Trump has written
books about “why we
want you rich.”

“He’s going to en-
courage the Black Ameri-
can, especially, to entre-
preneurship,” he told Mar-
tin.

Bishop Orrin Pullings
of United Nations Church
International in South
Richmond, who identified
himself as a Democrat,
also attended the New
York meeting, but told the
Free Press Tuesday he is
not backing Trump.

Bishop Pullings said
he left the meeting unsat-
isfied with Trump’s tepid
responses as to why he
has used inflammatory
rhetoric against African-
Americans, women, immi-
grants, handicapped
people and others during
his campaign. He also
wanted an account from
Trump as to why some of
his campaign supporters
roughed up a Black Lives
Matter demonstrator
while removing him from
a recent rally in Birming-
ham, Ala.

Why Black Millennials Can’t Seem to Get Ahead
By Nicholas Muiruri

You could call them Millenials, Generation Y or sim-
ply Millenial Generation. These are terms referring to
people born between the early years of 1980s and
2000s. Compared to their white counterparts, colored
millenials are at a disadvantage as far as wealth cre-
ation is concerned.

Mel Jones, writing in the Washington Monthly,
explains the reasons behind the wealth gap prevalent
in young black Americans notwithstanding the fact that
they are more educated than their fellow white peers.
Jones also says that black Americans have more work
opportunities than whites. One would therefore be at
pains to understand why millenials of color do not be-
come wealthy.

Jones attributes the widening gap to the direction
of money flow. White millenials depend on their par-
ents to provide them with financial help. This is the kind
of assistance that helps these Americans, who are now
in their mid thirties and early forties, to own assets.

Aside from not owning assets, black Americans
give financial help to their parents and other family
members. According to Tom Shapiro, a sociologist, black
and brown millenials do not own a lot of transforma-
tive assets. Home ownership is one of the best examples
of transformative assets.

Jones notes that there are no signs of changes in
this scenario. Blacks and Hispanics do not expect to

See EVEN AFTER DEATH, page 7
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YOUTH BRIGADE

Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Ava Roberts
Spring Hill Elementary

My Thanksgiving

My family spent
Thanksgiving in Louisiana.
We visited family in Baton
Rouge and ate so much
food.

We went to New Or-
leans for the Bayou Clas-
sic weekend.  The Bayou
Classic is a football game
between the Southern Jag-
uars and Grambling State
Tigers.  It's played at the
Mercede Benz Superdome
every year. On Friday we
went to the Battle of the
Bands and Greek Show.
On Saturday we went to
the Bayou Classic game.

My family are Jaguar
fans but the Tigers won
the game. I had so much
fun and can't wait to go
next year. Go Jaguars.

Ira “T.J.” Williams
Cedar Ridge H. S.

Malakhi Washington
Cunningham Elementary

Hamstring Injury

This weekend, our Ce-
dar Ridge High School 9th
grade basketball team par-
ticipated in a tournament at
Round Rock High School.
Our final game was on Sat-
urday, December 5, 2015,
against Rouse High School.
The winner of this game
would win third place in the
tournament.

Our team struggled
during the first quarter. We
were losing by seven points
at the beginning of the sec-
ond quarter. Our coach,
Coach Gates, was getting
very frustrated with the
team because we weren’t
playing effective defense or
getting rebounds. After call-
ing a timeout to give us a
breather, Coach Gates gave
us a new strategy to win the
game.

The entire second half
of the game, Coach Gates
instructed us to play full
court defense on Rouse.
During nearly every Rouse
possession our team would

steal the ball or grab the
defensive rebound. We had
a ten-point lead by the end
of the third quarter and
Coach Gates directed us to
continue the full court press
in the fourth quarter.

A couple plays into the
quarter, I stole the ball from
a Rouse player and started
pushing the ball up the
court. On the other end, I
saw a Rouse defender in
front of his basket. When I
went up for the layup, the
Rouse defender’s knee col-
lided with the back of my
leg and knocked me off bal-
ance. I hit the ground, gri-
macing in pain. I didn’t
know if I had made the bas-
ket or not. My hamstring, the
muscle on the back of my
thigh, was tightening more
and more by the second. I
could hardly stand up on my
own. Coach Gates had to
help me to the bench where
a manager brought me ice.
The pain was agonizing.

We won the game
against Rouse and took
third place in the tourna-
ment. After icing my ham-
string for an hour, some of
the pain started to go away.
My mom took me home af-
ter the game and gave me
Advil and iced my leg for the
majority of the day. A couple
hours later, my hamstring
felt almost back to normal.
I should be back on the court
in about a week when Ce-
dar Ridge plays our rival,
McNeil High School.

Crockett Christmas

This year at my new
school I have been really
busy. I have been involved
with dancing and singing
for plays. The 2nd grade
will be singing with
Crockett high school and I
am very excited to have a

chance to be performing
with a high school.

My favorite thing to
do in this world is sing! I
lead songs at church and I
will also be in a Christmas
play at my church this
year. I have been singing
since I was a baby and
hopefully when I grow up I
can become a professional
singer and become fa-
mous! I love performing
and becoming the center
of attention!!! I am really
excited to meet all of the
singers at Crockett high
school. I really enjoy the
program at my new
school, it seems like ev-
eryone can sing. This is
going to be AWESOME!

Kevin Parish
Park Crest M.S.

Last Friday my friends
asked me if I can go to Flo-
rence, Texas with them. My
mom said yes, so I called to
tell him I can go. He said
“Kevin pack some clothes
and bring the bag to school
because you are going
home with me”. After a long

day at school I finally went
his house to have cake be-
cause it was one of our
friends birthday, then it
took us 30 to 45 minutes to
get Florence. As soon as we
got there, we played foot-
ball in the house.

On Saturday morning
my friends and I wanted to
go exploring in the woods.
I never got to explore in
the woods before and it
was fun!  We had to fill up
eight water tanks from the
fire hydrant for us to have
water and that took two
hours. When we were all
done with that we played
football outside, it was a
little workout. I had a great
weekend! GO PUMAS!!

My Trip to Florence

 SaNaya White
Ann Richards

Blue Santa

December 5, my
church (Simpson United
Methodist Church) and I
volunteered at the Blue
Santa Austin police opera-
tion. Most people rode on
the church van and a few
drove there own vehicle. My
cousin, mom and myself
were part of the few people
who drove their own ve-
hicles.  We were a little late
because we had a sport and
cheerleaders award cer-
emony to go to. As soon as
we arrived and walked in,
the man at the desk said

"Hello welcome to Blue
Santa are you with the
United Simpson group?" My
mom corrected him saying
"Simpson United actually".
He directed us through the
main door and into the work-
shop room. We immediately
noticed our group right in
front of us and got the in-
formation on what we were
supposed to do. We grabbed
a paper bag, put toys, stock-
ing stuffers, a book and a
stuffed animal in each bag
labeled boy 5-7. After filling
all the bags, we placed them
on tables to be taped
closed. Once all the bags
were taped we went to the
wrapping station. All the
bags was wrapped in pretty
blue paper with the Blue

Santa logo, once we
completed wrapping the
gifts they were placed at
the front desk to be packed
in Santa's bag for delivery. I
really enjoyed helping in
Blue Santa and cant wait till
next time!

That Time of Year

Latrice Lipscomb
Manor High School

The time of year has
come again where holiday
cheer is in the atmo-
sphere. Everyone is get-
ting ready for the big day
and kids are ready to get
out of school. During this
break I look forward to re-
laxing and spending time
with my family. Unfortu-
nately, my break gets cut
short due to practices for

our cheerleading competi-
tion coming up real soon.
I am excited for all of the
things that I have going for
myself this December.

The college applica-
tion process is going good
for me and I've gotten
feedback this month. I also
have the trail of lights I am
volunteering for with the
College Forward program
at my school. I can't wait
for the Christmas party's
that I've been invited to
with my job and the Vil-
lager Youth Brigade. This
time of year brings happi-
ness to a lot of people and
I hope that even though
this is our first Christmas
without my Uncle that we
could have a great holiday
in memory of him.

December

It’s finally December
and its holiday season. Af-
ter black Friday, cyber Mon-

day, and small shops Satur-
day we can focus on the
holiday season. There’s so
many holidays in December
like: Christmas, Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa, and other holidays
that we don’t know about.
Christmas season isn’t just
about Santa, candy, pre-
sents, or commercial Christ-
mas. It’s about Christ and
family, not what the TV tries
to tell us.  So remember this
December and this holiday
season to focus on family
and not the commercial
stuff.

Sarah Robertson
Athlos Leadership Acad.

Erika Lipscomb
Manor Middle School

Christmas Time

  It's here, the month
of the most wonderful
time of the year! Christ-
mas, Hanukkah, Kwanza
and probably other things

people celebrate. It's all
here and waiting for us. I
hope that there is a lot of
Ho Ho Ho, happiness and
some jolly, with lots of
beautiful Christmas deco-
rations and Christmas
lights. I can't wait for
Santa to bring all the gifts.
He is probably working
and making toys for the
kids who were nice this
year right now. Well that
is all to tell, make sure to
be jolly and nice because
Santa is always checking
his list. Happy holidays!

School Athletes

As an athlete at my
school I was selected to be
apart of an initiative that
involves tutoring elemen-
tary school students in the
morning usually once a
week. What we do is visit
our local elementary school
where a good number of
teammates, myself in-
cluded, attended elemen-
tary school. What we do is
we visit a few students who
have been identified as stu-
dents who are either strug-
gling in school or that just
need some assistance with
a certain subject. When we
are each assigned a
“buddy,” as we like to call
the students we work with,
we go once a week to help
them with whatever they

need to work on that day. I
really enjoy helping out the
student I work with, he’s a
fun loving kid who has a
good heart and is a plea-
sure to work with.

Additionally I am so
glad I can participate in this
program in the same el-
ementary school I attended.
It is very interesting to see
the building where you first
went to school from a very
different perspective. I
found it very exciting to see
where everything was and
what had changed since I
had graduated elementary
school. I also found it very
funny to see how small ev-
erything really was. I re-
membered walking great
distances to get to the li-
brary and the gym, only now
do I realize that they are
both just a few steps away
from each other. I enjoyed
my time at Forest Creek El-
ementary School and I en-
joy being able to help out
there because it is a very
rewarding experience to
visit a place where you grew
up and assist someone who
was once in your position.

Wesley Dickerson
Cedar Ridge H. S.
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YOUTH BRIGADE

De’Ja Hill
 McCallum H. S.

Zyon Hill
McCallum H. S.

Finals

Hello readers, Well

we all know that the end

of the first semester is al-

most over so that means

that our first semester fi-

nals are around the cor-

ner.  Unfortunately, I have

been so stressed out

about taking my finals

because of what my

mother says is test anxi-

ety.  I am not good when

it comes to taking test so

I have been studying re-

ally hard and trying to

stay calm.

Christmas, which is

my second favorite day of

the year, is also coming

up soon and I am so ex-

cited.  I have already re-

ceived my present from

my mother but I cannot

wait to see what else I

might get. Until  next

time, De’ja’

Christmas Break

Hello readers, The

Christmas holidays are

coming around soon,

which for students

means no school for

about two weeks.  How-

ever, there is a different

meaning for their par-

ents.  Most parents will

be trying to f inish up

their Christmas shop-

ping.  I think that there

are several parents who

dislike Christmas now

because they are spend-

ing more money than

they would like to.  I feel

like this is because a lot

of people have let this

day become too com-

mercial and have also for-

gotten the true meaning

of Christmas.

I have been spend-

ing a lot of time packing

because we are moving

at the first of next year

and I thought that I may

as well get a head start

on the job.  Although,

leaving our current home

will be a little difficult for

me because we have

lived in this house for ten

years.  I do think that ev-

erything will be just fine.

Until next time, Zyon

House Passage of Every Student Succeeds
Act Signals Open Door for New Public
School Accountability System in Texas

Louis Malfaro

Louis Malfaro, presi-

dent of the 65,000-mem-

ber Texas branch of the

American Federation of

Teachers, commented to-

day on the Every Student

Succeeds Act, which

passed the U.S. House last

night:

Every parent, student

and teacher should be do-

ing a happy dance once

this law reaches final pas-

sage, but I don’t think

many people understand

just how profound an im-

pact this legislation could

have on our schools here

in Texas. This law creates

a huge opportunity to  rid

ourselves at last of the

misuse of testing and to

start crafting an account-

ability system that sup-

ports schools that need

help instead of punishing

them.

Texas will now have

enormous flexibility  in

assessing whether stu-

dents and schools are

performing proficiently

and deciding what we do

if they aren’t. This law

also will take away many

of the federal mandates

under No Child Left Be-

hind that have driven

teaching to the test, ex-

cessive test prep and un-

just teacher evaluations

based on students’ stan-

dardized test scores.

The question now is:

Will our state lawmakers

and education officials

grasp this opportunity to

depart from the test-and-

punish model of school

accountability that we’ve

suffered under for many

years?

We’re going to do ev-

erything in our power—

and that means marshal-

ing the voices of teachers,

parents and students—to

ensure that multiple reli-

able and valid  measures

are used to assess stu-

dents, not just a snapshot

score on a standardized

test. And we’re going to

call again for proven mod-

els for turning around

struggling schools—like

the Community Schools

initiatives—instead of the

dismal failure of previous

sanctions that sought to

close neighborhood

schools or turn them

over to charter opera-

tors.

We’ve seen the Com-

munity Schools model

work so well because it

takes a holistic approach

to tackling the challenges

of helping struggling

schools. The model in-

volves a well-planned net-

work of partnerships be-

tween districts,

nonprofits and govern-

ment agencies that pro-

vide both academic assis-

tance and social services

to the students, parents

and community at large.

It’s certain that we have

a lot of work ahead of us

to craft a new Texas ac-

countability system, but

we’ve learned a lot from

the mistakes of No Child

Left Behind. Let’s  get it

right this time. The door

is opening.

Texas AFT repre-

sents more than 65,000

teachers, paraprofession-

als, support personnel,

and higher-education

employees across the

state. Texas AFT is affili-

ated with the 1.6-million-

member American Fed-

eration of Teachers.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE
OF AUSTIN AND
PARTNERS TO
DISTRIBUTE
35,000 COATSAUSTIN, TX– On Sat-

urday, December 12,

2015, thousands of fami-

lies in need will have the

opportunity to find just

the right warm winter coat

for their children. This will

be the 29th year for Coats

for Kids, which distributes

more than 35,000 coats to

children in need in Central

Texas. The Junior League

of Austin, Jack Brown

Cleaners, 98.1 KVET and

KVUE are proud to spon-

sor this event and thank

the Central Texas commu-

nity for supporting this

worthwhile cause!

“It is very heart-

warming to see the Cen-

tral Texas community

come together to make

Coats for Kids happen,”

said JLA President Casie

Wenmohs. “The event is

so special to so many be-

cause when we all com-

bine our efforts, we can

help needy children in

such a tangible way: by

giving them a warm win-

ter coat. We appreciate

everyone who takes the

time to volunteer, donate

funds, give a coat or orga-

nize a coat drive. On no

other day of the year is it

more clear how much the

people of Austin care

about our community’s

children!”

We distribute the

majority of the coats at

Palmer Event Center and

Del Valle Elementary

school serves as a satellite

site. Clients visiting this

site MUST pre-register

with a DVISD Parent Com-

munity Liaison.

Coats for Kids is an

annual community event

through which new and

gently-worn warm winter

coats are collected and

distributed to economi-

cally disadvantaged

youth in Central Texas.

Families who attend have

the opportunity to learn

about additional re-

sources and services

available through an on-

site community fair featur-

ing local non-profit organi-

zations. The community

fair has expanded this year

and includes the distribu-

tion of shoes, flu shots,

booster seats and many

other offerings. Families

who make less that 200%

of the Federal Poverty

Guidelines are eligible to

KEY DATES
·Community Coat Drive:

Monday, Nov. 16 - Wednesday, Dec. 9
·Coat Drive Competition:

Monday, Nov. 16 - Friday, Dec. 4
·Volunteer Registration:

Friday, Oct. 9 - Friday, Dec. 11
·Distribution Day:

Saturday, Dec. 12, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
LOCATION

The Palmer Events Center
900 Barton Springs Road

Austin, TX 78704

receive a coat and have

the opportunity to visit the

community fair. The

community’s support –

both financial and in vol-

unteer efforts – helps to

keep so many children

warm and healthy during

the cold winter months.

Volunteers who speak

Spanish, Farsi, American

Sign Language and other

languages are especially

needed.

There is still time to

donate towards the pur-

chase of new coats – just

$15 buys a new coat for

needy kids! This is a com-

munity-based initiative

and it is because of the

support of local groups,

businesses, schools, and

individuals that the young-

est members of our com-

munity will be protected

from the cold this winter.

To donate to Coats for

Kids or to volunteer,

please www.jlaustin.org/

coats.

Five Texas Schools
Named State Finalists in

$2 Million National
STEM Competition

Five Texas schools

are among the nation’s

255 State Finalists in the

Samsung Solve for To-

morrow Contest, a pro-

gram that encourages

teachers and students to

solve real-world issues in

their community using

classroom skills in sci-

ence, technology, engi-

neering and math

(STEM).

Each of the State Fi-

nalists will receive two

Samsung Galaxy Tabs for

the classroom’s use.

Next, teachers from

the five state finalist

schools will submit a les-

son plan outlining how

they wil l  address the

challenge with their stu-

dents while working with

their communities – all

with a share of $2 million

on the line.

Who:

Texas State Finalists

1.Anderson High

School, Austin

2.Crownover Middle

School, Corinth

3.Cummings Middle

School, Brownsville

4.Graham High

School, Graham

5.McKinney Boyd

High School, McKinney

Future Competition

Phases:

• The 255 State Fi-

nalists will create lesson

plans that put their ideas

into action.

• From there, 51

State W inners (repre-

senting all 50 states plus

Washington, D.C.) will be

selected and receive

$20,000 in technology for

their school. State Win-

ners will be revealed in

December.

• From the pool of

51 State Winners, 15 Na-

tional Finalists will be se-

lected. The National Fi-

nalists wi ll  then pitch

their idea live in New

York to a panel of judges

and America will be able

to vote on their favorite

ideas.

• Five National Win-

ners will be named and

honored at an awards cer-

emony in Washington,

D.C., where they will also

get the opportunity to

meet their Congressmen

and Senators.

Interview Opportu-

nities:

• Local teachers are

available for interviews

about the local issue

they’re working to solve

and the importance of

hands-on STEM learning.

Akins Winter Holiday Showcase
Friday, December 11, 2015

Join the Akins Fine Arts Department as we

present our Winter Holiday Showcase. Enjoy per-

formances from students throughout the Fine

Arts Department and see what makes Akins

shine!

What: Akins Winter Holiday Showcase

When: 6:30 p.m.

Where: Akins High School, 10701 S. First St.
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Constable Danny Thomas
Plans for Re-Election

As 2016 Democratic
Party primary approaches,
elected officials are start-
ing to engage in re-elec-
tion activities. For in-
stance, Danny Thomas
the current Constable of
Travis County Precinct 1
plans to run for re-elec-
tion. During the last elec-
tion cycle, Constable
Thomas did have an op-
ponent. For the 2016, it
seems that he will have
another challenger.

Over the past 4 years,
the Danny Thomas’s Con-
stable Office has worked
hard to keep the public
safe while maintaining

Constable
Danny Thomas

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

good professional conduct
with the public. According

to Constable Danny Tho-
mas’ office, “We do more

than just serve warrants.
We are committed to
building and strengthen-
ing relationships between
our office and our resi-
dents so that we can bet-
ter serve the needs of our
community.”

As previously stated,
Constable Thomas will
face a challenger in the
2016 Democratic Party.
Moreover, only those liv-
ing in the geographic area
of the Travis County Con-
stable Precinct 1 area will
be able to vote for him or
his challenger. Precinct 1
includes some parts of
Pflugerville, North-East
Austin, and Manor. Pre-
cinct 1 has a large African
American and African
Diaspora community.

Salima African Hair
Maybe Leaving

Pflugerville

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

African Social Club Celebration
Salima, Owner of Salima Hair Braiding

Just like numerous African Diaspora business own-
ers, Salima African Hair Braiding had made Pflugerville
their businesses’ headquarters. Pflugerville having a
large African American and African Diaspora commu-
nity, made it easier for them to get customers. In other
words, Pflugerville has been a good location for Salima
African Hair Braiding.

Salima African Hair Braiding was unique from the
other, “hair braiding salons” due to the owner’s sense
of business and customer’s appreciation. Salima, the
owner placed emphasis on customer services that have
caused them to come back. At her store located at 1100
Grand Avenue Parkway, Pflugerville she offers various
types of services. Some of the services include micro
braiding, the Senegalese Twist, cornrows, hairs exten-
sions, and single hair braiding.

Due to family reasons, the owner may be leaving
the United States before February, 2016. If the owner
leaves the area, she also plans to sell items to the new
owner. A move from this company will be a great loss
to the Pflugerville area. But for the time being the owner
is still opened for business.

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

As 2015 comes to an
end, there are numerous
African Diaspora organiza-
tions that will be holding
an end of year celebration.
For instance the African
Social Club, a recently
formed organization plans
to hold their end of year

Members of the African Social Club. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

event on December 19th
in Austin Texas. According
to the organizers, the end
of year event will be like “a
repeat of the successful
Family Day event that they
held earlier in the year.”

The “End of Year cel-
ebration” is meant to unite
and celebrate the African
community living in Cen-
tral Texas. For instance,

they plan to recognize
those who have made a
difference in the commu-
nity. In other words, there
will be an “award cer-
emony.” Also, the event is
focused on bringing Afri-
cans of various country
origins together. For in-
stance, there will be
people coming every part
of Africa at this event.

The African Social
Club was birth from the
idea of bringing various
African communities to-
gether in order to do ac-
tivities that will benefit
everyone.   In the upcom-
ing year, they plan to do
more “family” and chil-
dren centered events. For
instance, they plan to hold
a soccer clinic for children.

Milwaukee’s
Communities of

Color Discuss Law
Enforcement

Concerns

The forum titled
“The Relationship be-
tween Communities of
Color and the Police De-

By Nicole Beilke
Special to the NNPA

News Wire from
Media Milwaukee

partment” was summed
up perfectly by panelist
Angela Walker when she
said that the problem in
Milwaukee is that there
isn’t a relationship.

Many nods, snaps
and murmurs of affirma-
tion followed this com-

ment as well as other
points made throughout
the event. The meeting
created a space for mem-
bers of Milwaukee’s com-
munity of color where
they shared and dis-
cussed their struggles
against what they de-
scribed as discrimination
and oppression by law
enforcement in Milwau-
kee.

The panel discussion
was held Oct. 22, 2015 at
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee’s Union and
hosted by the Wisconsin
chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union.

Panel included local

social justice advocates
Emiliano Corbett-Soza,
George Martin, Angela
Walker, Mary Watkins
and Reverend Steve Jerbi
and was moderated by
UWM history professor
Robert Smith. A wide
range of organizations
was represented at the
meeting.

The UWM Social
Justice LLC, UWM Cul-
tures and Communities,
YWCA of Southeastern
Wisconsin, Rid Racism
Milwaukee, ACLU of Wis-
consin and the ACLU Stu-
dent Alliance at UWM
were all present. These
organizations of people

of color and their allies all
gathered to address what
they see as the three
main issues in Milwaukee
that involve community
and law enforcement re-
lations.

They were militari-
zation, the school-to-
prison pipeline and use
of excessive force by po-
lice.

Out of the discussion
of these issues, the speak-
ers unanimously called for
key changes to be made in
the city.

They said that solving
these problems would be-
gin with decriminalizing
drug offenses, policing
with a firehouse model
and holding police ac-
countable with real conse-
quences for misconduct or
excessive use of force.

They favored that
these would be substan-
tive positive changes to

improve relations be-
tween communities of
color and the police in Mil-
waukee over the imple-
mentation of body cam-
eras, which they discussed
as a weak recent attempt
at a solution in the city.

In the discussion of
police use of excessive
force, body cameras have
been commonly talked
about nationally to be a
solution to keep them ac-
countable.

The panel discussed
the recent hearing on
September 29 about the
implementation of body
cameras for the Milwau-
kee Police Department.

Audience members
asked panelists their
opinions on other solu-
tions to the discussed is-
sues. They did offer spe-
cific changes that they
feel need to be make in
MPD’s practices.

Pictured left to right are: Angela Walker,
Reverend Steve Jerbi, Emiliano Corbett-Soza,
George Martin and Mary Watkins listen to an
audience member during the panel discussion.

Photo by Nicole Beilke/Media Milwaukee



CLASSIFIEDS ~ PUBLIC INFORMATION

City of Austin
Purchasing Office

EMPLOYMENT
PROPOSALS

PUBLIC
INFORMATION

FOR SALE
FOR RENT

BIDS
MISCELLANEOUS

The City of Austin Purchasing Office invites
you to view current bid solicitations at https://
www.c i . au s t i n . t x . u s / f i nanceon l ine /
vendor_connection/solicitation/solicitations.cfm.
Vendors are encouraged to register on-line in the
City’s Vendor Self Service System. Once your
company is registered, you will receive notifica-
tions about new bid opportunities.  For additional
information regarding current bid opportunities
or Vendor Registration, please call the Purchas-
ing Office at 512-974-2500.

For information on the City of Austin’s Mi-
nority Owned and Women-Owned Procurement
Program and the certification process, please
contact the Small & Minority Business Resources
Department at 512-974-7600 or visit their website
at http://www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

City of Austin Featured Job
Opportunities
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Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.

6th Floor,  Austin, TX 78752
Job Line  (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed

EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

The City of Austin is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please visit the City of Austin employment
website at www.austincityjobs.org to view

requirements and apply for these and other job
opportunities. We encourage you to check the

employment website often as new job
opportunities are posted daily.

If you have any questions or need assistance,
please call 512-974-3210 or email us at
employment.services@austintexas.gov.

The City of Austin is currently seeking qualified
applicants for the following positions:

 

• Associate Judge
• Assistant Director, Public Works Engr and
Project    Delivery
• 911 Call Taker/Dispatch    Trainee
• Athletic Officials I-IV (30 Part Time Openings)
• Dispatcher II (Night Shift: 9:30 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.)
• Project Manager
• Street & Bridge Operations Technician I
• Compensation Consultant (Two Positions)
• Dispatcher II (Night Shift: 9:30 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.)
• Graduate Engineer A or Graduate Engineer B
• Case Manager
• Administrative Specialist
   Please visit the City of Austin employment website at
www.austincityjobs.org to view requirements and apply for these
and other job opportunities. We encourage you to check the
employment website often as new job opportunities are posted
daily. If you have any questions or need assistance, please call
512-974-3210 or email us at
employment.services@austintexas.gov. The City of Austin is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
DPR Construction will receive select “early-release”
Subcontractor and Material Vendor proposals for
Phase 2 of the Charles Schwab Corporate Campus
project located at 2309 Gracy Farms Lane in Austin,
Texas.  Proposals will be accepted on or before
December 18, 2015 at 2:00 PM CST.  Proposal
packages include the following trades:

Generator Yard
Earthwork, Reinforcing Steel, Concrete, and

Misc. Steel (primarily Gates)
AUS G1 Parking Garage

Hydraulic Elevators and Precast Structural &
Architectural Concrete (this trade will include a

“Design-Assist” component)
AUS 2 Office Building & AUS A(3) Amenity

Building
Exterior Glass & Glazing, HVAC, Plumbing, and

Electrical (these trades will include a “Design-
Assist” Component)

For additional information, or to obtain project
documents, please contact Mark Gray at mgray@
dpr.com, or Ryan Krogstad at ryank@dpr.com  (512)
345-7699.
DPR Construction is an EEO Employer and all HUB
and M/WBE Subcontractors and Material Vendors are
strongly encouraged to submit bids on this project.

New Jobs for the
 Week of 12/06/2015

Specialist,
Tutoring-Part-Time (50%)

Riverside Campus
20 hours per week. Minimum 4

hours shifts mostly Monday-
Thursday during peak hours.
Some evenings and weekends

may be required.
$23,923-$34,175/yearly

Job# 1511038
Coordinator, Faculty

Development
Highland Business Center

Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.- 5:00
p.m. with occasional evening

hours for special events.
$38,159-$54,513/yearly

Job# 1511039
Assistant, Student Financial Aid

Riverside Campus
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00

p.m. occasional evening and
weekend hours.

$26,978-$38,540/yearly
Job# 1511040

Assistant, Student Financial Aid
Cypress Creek Campus

Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m. occasional evening and

weekend hours.
$26,978-$38,540/yearly

Job# 1511041
Faculty, Pharmacy Technology

Eastview Campus
Hours are as assigned. May

require weekend and/or
 evening work.

Salary is assigned according to
the Full-Time Faculty Salary

Scale.
Job# 1512003

 Austin Community College
District is requesting competitive
sealed proposals from qualified
firms for modification and remodel
of former Highland Mall tenant
space at the ACC Highland
Campus.

Competitive Sealed
 Proposal (CSP)

 No. 909-16009RW
All proposals must be submitted to
the Purchasing Department by no
later than Thursday, January 14,
2016 at 2:00PM. Solicitation
packages are available on the ACC
Purchasing website at http://
www.austincc.edu/purchase/. In
addition, the solicitation documents
are available for pick-up (with
advance notice) in the ACC
Purchasing Office between the
hours of 9 am and 4 pm, Monday
through Friday, (512) 223-1044.
All proposals must be sealed and
returned to the ACC Purchasing
Office, ACC Service Center, 9101
Tuscany Way, Austin, Texas 78754,
by the date and time indicated
above. Electronically transmitted
responses will NOT be accepted
unless otherwise stated in the
documents.
A mandatory Pre-Proposal
Conference will be held next to the
project site on Thursday, January 7,
2016; 10:00 am; located at the
Highland Campus, 6001 Airport
Blvd., Austin, Texas 78752, South
Entrance to the mall.
***Notice of Closure: ACC will be
closed for the Winter Break from
12/23/15 thru 1/3/16***
The ACC Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any and/
or all responses and waive all
formalities in the solicitation
process.

laboration between
Duke and UT Austin that
will build on the strengths
and population health in-
terests of both institu-
tions, McClellan will split
time between the univer-
sities and help the Dell
Medical School implement
innovative policy and clini-
cal reforms in Austin that
can be a model for the na-
tion.

“Real health care re-
form is hard to create and
harder to put in place.
New approaches are
needed to develop, imple-
ment and expand success-
ful models,” McClellan
said. “The Dell Medical
School is bringing together
critical resources to ad-
dress these challenges and
contributing to national
leadership in health re-
form, making this a unique
and important opportu-
nity to affect change.”

At the federal level,
McClellan oversaw the
development of the fed-
eral Medicare prescription
drug benefit, the FDA’s
Critical Path Initiative, and
public-private initiatives
focused on reforms creat-
ing value in health and
health care. Most recently,
he was a senior fellow and
director of the Health Care
Innovation and Value Ini-
tiatives at the Brookings
Institution.

The Dell Medical
School is the first new
medical school in nearly
50 years to be built from

scratch on the campus of
a top-tier, Association of
American Universities-
member campus. The
school also was created in
unprecedented partner-
ship with the surrounding
Travis County community,
which voted in 2012 to in-
crease property taxes to
support the school with
$35 million a year in local
funding. McClellan’s work
will draw on both of these
landmark opportunities —
leveraging the school’s
unique community rela-
tionship and inherent re-
sources to redesign health
care delivery in ways that
help this community and
provide a model for other
communities.

McClellan grew up in
Austin and graduated from
the Plan II Honors program
at UT Austin. He previ-
ously served as a member
of the President’s Council
of Economic Advisers and
as senior director for
health care policy at the
White House, and he was
an associate professor of
economics and medicine
at Stanford University. He
earned an M.D. from the
Harvard University–Mas-
sachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) Division
of Health Sciences and
Technology, a Ph.D. in eco-
nomics from MIT, and an
M.P.A. from Harvard Uni-
versity. He is board-certi-
fied in internal medicine
and has been a practicing
internist during his career.

Dell Medical School is first new
medical school in nearly 50 years

to be built from scratch on a
top-tier, Association of American

Universities-member campus
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receive much support financially from their par-
ents. However, their parents look forward to receiving
support from their children. White parents hardly ex-
pect such help which is the exact opposite. According
to studies conducted in the past, most colored people
cannot save money as adults. Their income goes to-
wards supporting their family members.

Even after the death of a family member, the dis-
parity does not change. In reference to an observation
made by the Institute on Assets and Social Policy, Jones
writes that white Americans have a higher likelihood

of acquiring an inheritance as compared to black Ameri-
cans. The institute equates the likelihood to be at 36
percent for whites and seven percent for blacks.

At the same time, even in instances where both
white and black millenials receive an inheritance, the
one belonging to a black individual is ten times less that
of a white American. To make the matters worse, black
millenials have a high likelihood of going into debt once
a member of their family passes on. Funeral costs force
some families to seek for ways of raising funds to give
the departed family member a decent burial.

Even after the death of a family member,
the disparity does not change continued from page 3 Listen Live )))

Every Friday 8 AM - 9 AM
Tommy Wyatt & Damita Shanklin
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Breakfast

Club
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Susan L. Taylor Gives Keynote Address

at Black Austin Democrats Event
Former Essence Editor highlights fundraiser honoring Austin women

Susan L. Taylor, Editor Emerita of Essence Maga-

zine, will be the keynote speaker at the Black Austin

Democrats fundraiser, to be held at 9 a.m. on Saturday,

February 20 at the Westin at the Domain.

“On February 20, the Black Austin Democrats Po-

litical Action Committee will host the Austin Trailblaz-

ers Awards,” said event organizer Shuronda Robinson.

“We’re bringing Editor Emerita of Essence Magazine,

Susan Taylor, to inspire us to greater action on behalf

of our community.”

Under Taylor’s leadership, Essence readership

soared to 8 million, and the Essence brand expanded

into book publishing, broadcasting, fashion and the cre-

ation of the Essence Music Festival.

Taylor, who served 27 years as the chief editor of

Essence, is now the Founder and CEO of National CARES

Mentoring Movement. The mission of CARES is “chang-

ing the predictable futures defined for our young who

are struggling along the margins and living with the in-

dignity of poverty.”

This year’s Trailblazers Award nominees and the

categories they were nominated in are: LISA BYRD, the

Ada DeBlanc Simond Honoree - Lisa Byrd currently

serves as the founding executive director for Austin’s

African American Cultural Heritage District. JUDGE

BRENDA P. KENNEDY, the Barbara Jordan Honoree - In

1988, Judge Kennedy became the first African-Ameri-

can elected in a contested county-wide race in Travis

County.  She has served as the Presiding Judge of the

Travis County Criminal Courts since January, 2015. Ora

Ann Houston, the Willie Mae Kirk Honoree - Ms. Hous-

ton was elected to the Austin City Council, District #1,

in 2014, and serves as the Chair of the Council Commit-

tee on Health and Human Services. Ms. Cheryl Reese,

the Azie Taylor Morton Austin Trailblazers Award - Ms.

Reese serves as the Volunteer Coordinator at the Travis

County Voter Registration office. She is responsible for

planning and executing all aspects of our Voter Regis-

tration Outreach Program. Ms. Ayana Flewellen, the

Ada Anderson Youth and Arts Honoree - A Ph.D. Stu-

dent at the University of Texas at Austin, Ms. Flewellen

is a future cultural anthropologist, and one of the local

organizers for Black Lives Matter.

Funds raised at this event will be used to increase

canvassing and Get Out The Vote efforts in Travis County,

in order to increase voter participation amongst Afri-

can Americans.

For more information, or to purchase tickets, visit:

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/austin-trailblazers-

brunch-with-susan-taylor-tickets-9496609615 Susan L. Taylor

Nominations Announced for
the 58th GRAMMY Awards

Naomi Richard | The Austin Villager Newspaper
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The Weeknd

LOS ANGELES — The Recording Academy® an-

nounced nominations for the 58th Annual GRAMMY

Awards® in all 83 categories on December 7. Reflect-

ing a diverse blend of talented music makers, this

year ’s nominees were selected from more than

21,000 submissions entered. As the only peer-based

music award, the GRAMMY Awards are voted on by

The Academy’s membership body of creators across

all disciplines of music, including recording artists,

songwriters, producers, and engineers. The preemi-

nent awards for excellence in music will be presented

Monday, Feb. 15, 2016, live from STAPLES Center in

Los Angeles and broadcast on the CBS Television

Network from 8 – 11:30 p.m. (ET/PT).

This year, Kendrick Lamar leads nominations

with  11 ,  fo l lowed by  Taylor  Swift  and  The

Weeknd, who each earn seven. Additionally, mu-

sic producer/songwriter Max Martin receives six

nominations and mastering engineer Tom Coyne,

rapper  Drake ,  and engineers/mixers Serban

Ghenea and John Hanes each earn five nomina-

tions.

The eclectic nature of this year’s nominations

is perhaps best exemplified in the Album of The

Year category, where nominees range from the al-

ternative and soulful rock of Alabama Shakes to

Lamar’s thought-provoking jazz-infused rap, the

classic country sounds of Chris Stapleton, the pop

emergence of Swift, and the genre-bending R&B

style of The Weeknd.

 Join @theGRAMMYs Twitter Moments conver-

sation using #GRAMMYs.

Congressional Black Caucus Issues
Statement on Oral Argument in

Evenwel v. Abbott

Sue Evenwel

WASHINGTON, D.C.

– Earlier this week, The

Supreme Court of the

United States heard oral

arguments in Evenwel v.

Abbott, a Texas redistrict-

ing case that would deny

representation to anyone

who is not a voter, includ-

ing every child and minor

under the age of 18, by

changing how state legis-

lative districts are drawn.

The Congressional Black

Caucus strongly believes

that all individuals should

be counted in our democ-

racy, as mandated by the

Constitution and main-

tains that states should be

required to count every-

one when determining

legislative districts.

“Members of the

Congressional Black Cau-

cus hold firmly the belief

that every person living in

America deserves equal

representation and has

the right to be counted in

our democracy. Sue

Evenwel’s egregious at-

tempt to deny millions of

individuals representation

when determining state

legislative districts is an

attack on our democracy

and threatens the ability

of elected officials to ad-

equately represent and

serve their communities.

Everyone deserves repre-

sentation even if they are

unable to cast a ballot and

vote.

“As elected officials,

we took a pledge to serve

all constituents, not just

those who share our po-

litical views. The Evenwel

case threatens to disen-

franchise far too many in-

dividuals, hardworking

taxpayers, young people,

and minorities. We must

protect and uphold the

integrity of our democ-

racy to ensure that no in-

dividual, regardless of

their age, race, or politi-

cal aff i l iation is

marginalized. Our coun-

try is best served when

everyone is counted and

when everyone has an

equal opportunity to par-

ticipate in our demo-

cratic process.”

Supreme Court of the United States

AUSTIN, Texas — In only three months, volunteer

petitioners from across Texas collected more than

12,000 signatures, well over the 5,000 petition signa-

ture requirement, for Sanders’ official inclusion on the

Texas Democratic primary ballot. Sanders is the only

presidential Democratic candidate to use the ballot

petition method rather than paying a fee to participate

in the 2016 Texas primary election.

“The impressive effort of the petitioners proves

that this is a true grassroots campaign” said Jacob Li-

mon, state director of the Sanders campaign in Texas.

“This is not your typical top-down campaign.”

At Texas for Bernie 2016 headquarters in Austin

on the night before filing, Jim Hightower, former com-

missioner of the Texas Department of Agriculture, re-

minded the crowd of petitioners from around the state,

“Texas is not a Republican state; Texas is a populist

state.” Friday morning at 11am, petitioners rallied at

the West gate of the Texas State Capitol, then walked

the signatures and accompanying paperwork to Texas

Democratic Party headquarters in Austin.

“We are supporting Bernie because we have seen

he has consistently stood up for the rights of the Middle

Class and Unions,” said Barbara and Danny Fetonte, the

co-leaders of Texan petitioners for Sanders. “His defense

of Social Security and Medicare is important to us per-

sonally. His plan for college education would have been

a big help to us as we helped our two sons get through

state universities in Texas.”

Barbara Fetonte worked for the State of Texas for

28 years, is active in both the Texas State Employees

Union and the South Travis United Democrats.

Danny Fetonte is a retired Labor Organizer who

organized unions for 34 years with both the Communi-

cation Workers of America and then the Combined Law

Enforcement Associations of Texas (CLEAT).

Sanders Only Candidate on Texas
Democratic Ballot Via Volunteers
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